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KITCHENER.

The appointment of Field Marshal
Lord Kitchener as British Secretary
of State for War means that an able
anil experienced soldier will direct
the general plan of the campaign that
is to be conducted by the English
armies. Kitchener is no carpetknight.In the Soudan and in the
Boer war he showed not only true
military talent of a high order, but
t-te unyielding and lndomliablo temperthat wilt not take from fortune j
any answer but success. Who will
be in actual command on the field, if .

British troops are sent to the Contl-
nont, has not yet been announced,
but we may be sure it wil lie a man

after Kitchener's own heart, a man

of iron, who will strike fierce and
hard. In the centre of the British
war web will sit the grim, inflexible
figure of the War Secretary, who,
as soldier in Kgypt, knew how to

tamo savage and fanatical tribes and
who was so instrumental in redoingto submission in Africa the
most formidable and valiant enemy
his country had encountered in manyyears.

SKXATOK (iOHK.
Wo are glad Senator (lore has

been renominated In Oklahoma. It
would have been a lo?a to the Senateif he had been defeated at the
primaries, lie ha> not only the

equipment, but the spirit and temperthat are needed In the upper
house. The brave way in which he
has surmounted his phys'cal misfortunein itself creates sympathy for
hint; and iis sympnthy Is strengthenedby the recent efforts to pull
hint down and besmirch him. which
ho met >o courageously In the open
and which he answered so conclusivelyin the courts. The popular
verdict at the primaries is another
well-deserved triumph and Ls a tributeto the good sense and discernment
of the people of Oklahoma, as well as

vo the merits of litis blind man eloquent.
Thirteen Their Bacred Number.
Thirteen was tho sacred number of

the Mexicans and ancient people of
Yucatan Their week cad 13 days and
\h*./ had 13 snake go-ls.

Millions of Wood Screws Used.

000 wood screws are used lu the
Lulled States cacb year.

Incendiary Rabbit.
A Walla Walla *man Is charged wtti

endeavoring to annihilate a rabbH
colony with the aid of a pint of kero
Bene and a lucifer match. A rabfel'
was soaked In the liquid and toucher
off with a match. Whereupon, with t
beautiful understanding of the fltnes»
of things, the blazing creature bur
jowed Into the nearest haystack, whth
thousands of amused rabbits sa*
around and watched the fun. No In
aurance. -Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Darwin's Regret.
If I had to IIyo my life over again

1 would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some muslr
at least onco a every week, for per
haps the partB of my brain now atro
phled would tbuB havo been kepi
alive through use. The loss of thesr
tastes is a loss of happiness, and ma;
posplbly bo Injurious to the Intellect
and more probably to ihe moral char
actor, by enfeebling the emotlona
part of our nature..Charlo3 O&rwiD

Right 8plrlL
Fond Mother."Well, Tommy, what

aro you going to do for mo when you
gTow up?" Tommy."If I can afford
l^'m going-to send you to some hightonedestablishment where you will
get a fine education."

Gcd Hunting Country.
Wild aulmrl'' are not numerous is

Bind, although vc&alonal reports ara
heard of tigers, panthers, leopards,
wolves and hyenas. The Jackal Is
ery common, while bears are sometime*seen In the hills. The gnd ot

wild sLeep, the Ibex, the cbinkers, tha
black buck and th^hog deer are com
paraMvely common, while the wild pi/
la very prevalent at times
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What Old Ha Mean?I "Don't you lcoow that your wife^ should havo had' the money you spenl
getting on ti lls drunk?" Judge

church White a sked a prisoner, re^ latesthe Atchlso n Globe. "I have no^Bwlfe," tho prisoner replied. "Well.

get drunk for?"'asked the Judge.
T
Muit Have Been.

Says Mrr-Fllson Young In the Pall
Mall Gazette: *"I began yesterday by
Bwimming in nisunlit sea. continued It
by motoring ttarough a hundred miles
of lilac and gorse, and ended It listeningto the. most perfect concert
program at Queen's hall that 1 have
ever heard. .. Was it not a
happy day?" >Jhe answer. Fllson, Is
In the afllrmattKe. Mr. Punch remarks.

Nice distinction.
"I have four mt*re sons." said a-witnessnt a Westminister (England) Inquesttho other day; "two in America

and two alive."

Commercial Possibility.
Little Ruth was busily occupied

with her slate and pencil. Presently
she ran to her father, wfhose Yace at
the timo required tho services of a
barber, climbed upon his knee and
rubbing her chubby little hand over
his chin, said: "Papa. «ean you sharpenslate pencils on that!?".Exchange.

Position During Sleep.
People who believo it advisable to

sleep with the head ito tho north hold
that the magnetic current flowing
from north to south fnduces healthful
rest as It passes through the body.
This opinion Is by noimeans generally
accepted.

"Movies" and Monotony.
Stranger (in Hlckviile)."Lifo fn

this burg must be kind of monotonous,
isn't It?" Hotelkeepor."Ueed to bo a

manager of our theater started to
change the pictures twice a week.".
Puck.

Duty Plain.
Tou know your duty. No man eve?

looked for It and did not find it.PhlW
Lips Brooks.

Right Age for an Actress.
In "The Diary of a Beauty," publishedIn the Woman's Home Com*

panlon. appeared the following: "The
stage is an ungrateful profession, and
no woman can count on her public
one day after she can no longer 'appearthirty-five years of age."

Clvlllratlon.
It Is the triumph of clvlllratloo that

at last communities havo obtained
uch a mastery over natural laws that
they drive and control them. The
winds.'the water, elcctrlcty, ail aMens
that In their wild form were dangerous,
ire now controlled by human will, and
tro mado useful servants..Henry
ard Beccher.

More Appropriate.
Pond Father."Is that yotrai; Mr.

Sapphedde still down In the parlor
with daughter?" Fond Mother.
'Tea. but I Juat heard Mm singing,
'good-night, Beloved.' ** Pond Father
."If he had any idea of the approprlateneaaof things he'd be warbling
'Good Morning, Ovrle,' Instead.".
Kansas City 8tar

Something Worth Trying.
Anybody who has ever tried, fo»

five minutes, a big motive, ever tried
working a little happlnesa for othei
people Into what he Is doing for himself.for Instance, If he stopped tc
think about ft and how It worked and
how happy It made him hlmaelf, would
never do anything in any other waj
alt his life. It la the big motives thai
are efficient..Crowds.

Oar Marvelous Irvtstftganee.
The wonderful Intelligence of the

human being is such that, after thousandsof years of assembling together
on occasion, they are still unable to
gather In large concourses without
trampling or colliding with each othsr
taUttr
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Fortunate Indians.
In a composition dealln* with the

bablta and cuatom. of American Inalana.a bor deeply lropreaeed wltb
tbelr freo-and-easy Ufa wrote tbo fol
lowing: -The Indiana bad few lawn,
but they were well rtolated."

First Fuchsia. i
TTie first fuchsia known to cnltlr*-

Uov: was taken to England by a sailor
and grown and flowered by his wife
on a window sill. It was later seen
by a London nurseryman, who purchasedIt for about |20.

Cheap Floor 8talr>.
very inexpensive slain can bo

made from burnt umber and hot water.Five cents' worth of the burnt
umber will stain several floors; that la.
where a rug le used tor the center.
Pour the hot water over the bunit
umber, little at a time, till It Is thoroughlydlBBdved. Uso a quart of hot
water to five cents worth of umber;
that makes a pretty dark brown stain.
Let It dry. then rub on any gcod tionff
-fut sad nolish.

A Devil of a Fellow.
The sophomore was readjng "Kara

disc I.o&t" (he lind to) and, looking
up, remarked: "'This Lucifer was certainlystuck on himself! Here ho
«avs: 'Mysejr wm 11 oil.'~

Tho Making of a Man.
No university can make a man.

Men may load themselves with lore
till they stoop beneath the weight of
thcit accumulations, and yet fall to
lift a care frijtn the hearPof the weary,
or Impel a single soul an Inch on its
way to God. The real building of o
man is within.--Dr. Clifford.

Always Continue to Hope.
Vv'e do not command ourselves to

hope. We Just hope. It Is a part of
our vitality. It lifts, Inspires, nerves
us. It Is as Indefinite as life Itself. It
la an inseparable function of a sound
mind The ceaseless struggle or hope,
on the Invisible battlefield of the mind,
Is one of t*e wonders Af creation.

Experienced.
Auto Salesman."This Is the greatr

eat car In the county. Eleven experts
have worked on it." Prospective Cos*
tomer."The deal's off. I had three
experts working on me on the witness
stand once, and I know what the/ did
to ma.".Puck.

Practical Suggestion.
A man rather untidy In his personal

hablta was discussing the question qf
a new waistcoat with a friend. "What
color would you advise?" he asked the
friend. "Why," said the friend, "I'd
get one of soup color."

Beware.
In time of safety it Is Just as well"

to find where the fire escapes or the
lifeboats ore and to try on the cork
belts..Chlcego News.

The Difference.
An Atchison man who never hold

on© Job over two weeks, died not
long ago, and people said he was
a genius out of his sphere. When
he was alive they said be was a loafer.
.Atchison Globe.

CHECK l'Om APRIL COUGH.

Thawing rront and April rains chll.
you to the very marrow, you catch
cold.Head and lungs stuffed.Yen
are feverish.Cough continually and
feel miserable.You need Dr. King's
New Discovery. It soothes Inflamed
snd Irritated throat and lungs, stops
cough, your bead clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stlckney Corner, Me., "wag
cured of a dreadful cough after doctor'streatment and all other remediesfailed. Relief or money back.
Pleasant.Children like It. Get a
bottle today. 60c. and $1.00 at your
druggist.

Boeklan'a Arnlco Vl'O (or <01
oroo. Ml

rmc ttudy for Ministry.
Jtatlstlcs thaw that In the eaity
ro of AsMrioaa collage* about ou>
f the graduates adopted the mlnrjaa*a profession. At tho proooat
10 only about Are par cent of th«
lags graduates become mAitstere*

Ua» M.|axln. Stortw.
La Invalid or apod pereon who ea

amagaslne artlclos aometlmes Undo
» magazines, with their balk of adrtlalng.hart to handle. If the magaeeare taken apart by removing
» little wire cllpe that bind the seoMtogether, the storlee or artlclea
i be easily handled separately. And
r article peelally likely to be'earedby a friend at a distance can
sent by mall when separated In this
dr.

Mystical Number on Coftk
!fo one seems nnwilling to accept
15-cent piece, even though there are
each coin the following hoodoO

mbinations: Thirteen lettere In
» scroll held In the eagle's bosk;
Lrteen feather*- in each wing; thlrmtall feather*; thirteen upright
re In the shield; thirteen arrowada;thirteen learea on the branch;
lrteen letters In the worts "oaaitef
Oar."
a

~ t

Uncle Josh 8ayt:
"I never ylt c'd see why folks come
it from th' city t' th' fann"£ make
eh a tarnation fusa about th' beauty
''dandelions. c'd yew?"

Early Tsacb Law of Economy.
The law of economy enters l^to all

tie practical affair* of A'fe. not only
f the community at large, but also
f the family and of the Individual
i should be diligently taught to out
hlldren as one of the foundation
rjnclples of a good character.

Inexpensive Joy.
The amount of Joy In one's life Is

not at all dependant upon the amount
of money one spends. A men can get
lust as much fun, for Instance, out of
lying about the height .of his tomato
plants as he can out of pursuing the
same course with respect to his milewgallon of gasoline.

Laughter Aids Digestion.
Laugh *ir Is a most he.\lthfu! exertion;it Is one of the greatest helps to

digestlon with which 1 am acquainted;
and the custom prevalent among our
forefathers, of excilloe it at table by
Jesters and buffoons, was founded oo
true medical principles..Hufeland. .

Biggest Rubber Tree of All.
What Is believed to be the largest

rubber *roo In tho world stands In the
Brazilian territory of Acre, on the
frontier of Dollva. Its atom Is 27 feet
I 7-10 Inches In clrcumferenco at the
base. For 120 days every year this
ooIosbub gives 22 pounds of rubber a
day. At present prices this brings id

92,160 a year, or a fair Interest on
about $60,000, to its owners, a famllj
Of seven Sertnguelros.

Easily 8ettled.
"Ps. the doctor at the hospital saK

«hat hi. would have to hb?e a lot oi

cuticle to cure mamma's burns.'
"Well, tell him to telephone to tta<
nearest druggist for all he wants an;

charge It In the bill.".Baltlmori
American.

Public Opinion.
People say how strong public opin

Ion Is; and, indeed, it Is strong whlh
it Is In Its prime. In Its chlldhoo<
and old age it is as weak as any othe
organism. I try to mako my owi
work belong to the jaouth of publli
opinion. Tho history of the world I:
the record of the weakness, frallt;
ar.J death of public opinion, as g<*>|
ogy Is the record of the decay of thoei
bo<fliy organisms In which public opln
Ions have found material expression
.Samuel Butler.

Why the Boiler Rumbles.
That nolBy rumbling and clal'.erlng li

the kitchen boiler after the gas wate
heater has been lighted for some tlmi
nas scared many a woman, me em

tor of Monthly Gas Chat saya it neei

alarm no one, as it Ib caused by tfr
expansion of the water as it la heatei
from the top of the holier. The cold
er water below, rushing up to dlsplac
the expanded water above, will ofte:
cause a concussion.

Looking for Praise.
Who looks for praise when he hai

merely done his duty will be disaf
pointed.

Average Consumption of Water.
While the average amount of wate:

used daily In the cities of the Unite*
States varies from 50 to 160 galloni
jyr capita, there is an almost unl
form consumption of a little mere thai
~half a gallon by each person for driffll
log purposes.

Economic Epigram.
A sontlmental declaration, even

it runs counter tc sound economic
and the best interests of society, wl
have more adherents than & profoun
truth in political economy, the ado]
tion of which demands an Immedlat
saarlflce.

Scheme Didn't Work.
"We 'bought we'd rather move thai

clean house." "Great scheme!" "Un
fortunately, the same idea had oc
curred to the people who vacated tb;
house we moved into."

FOR SAl-IC.

My farm four,miles from Washing
ton on Pinetown road; 16 acre!
clear, 21 acres wood; fine grape or
chard, Mlsh and Scuppernong; goo*
dwelling and but houses. Lan<
suitable for any.kind* of crop, e»

peclally tobacco. 1A^argaln for thi
quick buyer. Addqfes*D.fo. LATHAH,
Washington, N. C. B. F. D. No. t
Box t.

^plk Miller's 5
LIVER PILLS ;
are fast displacing the old timehonoredcalomel and salts. They are

quicker and more thorough in effect,
gently relieving the system of all
imparities without the distressing
after-effects of the old-time, griping
cathartics. Taken at bedtime, they
rJftanse and invigorate the
stomach, liver and kidneys,
quickly dispelling all ailments of
these important organs.

Ask for
Polk Miller's Liver Pffls

at druggist or general stores today
or send 10c for foil size box Containing2>*c coupon.

Free sample on request.

POLK MILLER DRUG CO., Inc.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

World'a Darkest Momsnt
* The darkest moment Is said to bt
Just before dawn. This 1« now di»
covered not to h« *o. The darkest
moment, relatively speaking, la when
the noonday sun shines. Then It li
that living things on the earth art
blinded by the dazzle of the sun ax^
fall to recognize the light that neves
falls out In anace.

Mistake 8omewhere.
"Sam, I understand that there's a

schism In jonr church," said the jocu*
lor man to hlB colored raan-of-all-work.
"Kalnt be, less'n somebody done
made us a present of It, 'cause we

done spend all ouah money fob a
new ohgan.".Livingstone Lanco.

Evil In Chewing Starch.
The habit of chewing starch Is at

the rate of 2,500.000 a year. It Is said
to be gaining ground among girls,
especially In laundries. doctor declaresIts effects are as injurious as
those of morphine or cocaine.

Excellent German Roads.
Great attention Is paid by tho city

of Madgeburg, Prussia, to its bicycle
roads. One can ride many rnih-s In
tho conntry on smooth stretches of
road.

Things to Worry About.
Tcace do not accompany a baby's

cries until It Is three months -old..
Cincinnati Enquirer.

I

; Hadn't Teated Him.
j "Is he &. friend of yours?" "I don't
I know. I've never tried to borrow monaey froth him or asked him to get a

relative a Job.".Detroit Free Press.

Poetic.
"Fraule'n Rore, If yen only knew

Jj bow I loved yqp* When I meet you
a on Monday morning, my heart wags

with joy till Saturday evening, like a

a lamb's tall.".Fllegcnde Blaetter.
c
a Had t o Pastor Guessing.
y 'Hie Paa* y'-', wife."What peculiar
[. eyes young Asbltvlhas. They always
q seem half-close*. The Pastor."Yes,

u think he sleeps all'through my sermons-but I can't catch him at it."

The Tapestry Mode.
a The Millionaire (declining to put*
r chose post-1 mprcanlon creation)-'
p Noth'u' doln'! Why, my maiden
|. a'nt cud darrn a better picture *n
j that..Punch,
e
A Light From the Earth.
I- The darkest part of the sky Is al0ways aglow. The earth Itself gives
0 off a lot of light. Scientists of the

Franklin Instltuto have measured this
earth light and have found that It Is
of the order of Ajetenth part of the

B Intensity of a star of the first order of
¥ magnitude. It Is attributed, at least

partially, to a permanent aurora .boreallswhich Is revealed by the characteristicgreen ray observed on obscurenights In tho whole heavens.
r

And the Clerk Smiled.
There recently went Into a fashionjable shoe shop the daughter of a man

whose wealth has been acquired withinvery recent years. The young womanwas disposed to patronize the clerk
and rejocted qx number of "classy"
slippers ho produced for her approval.
Finally Bhe said: "I think, perhaps, I* shall take these two pairs. But Louis
XV heels are too high for r e. Olve
me a size lower.or, stay -perhaps

J Louis XIII will be high e: ugb."

Spoiled the Effect.
"What's the matter?" a colleague

j asked of the advertising manager.
"Matter, enough. The fools have

» placed Mme. Soprano's testimonial
5 for a cold cure on the same page with

the announcement that she had a sore
throat and couldn't sing.".Topeka
Journal.FOR

FROST BITES and CTIAFPKD

SKIN
s

For trost bUcea no, rmgera and
1 toes; chapped bauds and llpa, chll
1 blalns, cold sores, red and rough

skins, there Is notnlng to equal
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve. Stops pain

9 at oneo and heals quickly. In every
home there should be a boa handy
all the time. Best remedy for all
skla diseases. Itching ecsema, tetter,
plies, etc. lie. All druggists or by
mall. H. E. Bncklen A Co., FkUadel'

Peculiar Purnl.hlng of Bird's Nnt
A colter who wus playing over the 1
L NeoU (Huntingdonshire, England)
oka the other day Alt hie hall into
hedge, and after searching Cor It
ime Ujne without success, observed
bird's neat. From curiosity moss

tan with any expectation of finding
Is ball there he looked Into tbf neet
ad found not, only him cam MlM
tree other* aa weiL

Gladstone's Dpmeetio Rule.
Mr. Gladstone once sa%! that h«

tad solved the domestic problem In
his way: "Whenever Mrs. Qladstone
nAt* I subdflF; an 1 whenever I Insist
the submits." He didn't say, howhrer,whether they took turns about
nslstlag and submitting. Marriage
s a failure when one of the parties
nslsts on being the toilstar and
loesn't take turns In submitting to
he submitter.

Of One Mind.
Ifexy Uncle (after leaving the eyrlo

ihop, showing hla nephew the way to
3uy curios)."There you ere. you see.
When you are dealing with people

'

like that just hargue the point a bit.
ind down comes the price tan abulia's."Curio Dealer (to his nephew).
There you are, my boy. When you're
dealing with a man like 'lm, and you
see as 'ow 'e's going to hargus the
point a alt. all you've got to do Is
to put the price up ten shlllin's to
start with.".Sketch.

EXCURSION llATCt*.

TO The
Beeahore via the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The Standard Railroad of the

South.
Round Trip Rate*.

From Washington, N. C., to Washington,D. C... .. .. ..$11.85
To Baltimore, Md $11.85
To New York City $20.85
To Boston, Mass $84.85

Tickets on sale every day until
September 30 via Norfolk and steam
er, with final return limit October
day at 4 o'clock.
To Wilmington, N. C... ,. ..$5.00
To Norfolk, Va.. .. 88.75

For summer excursion rates to
many mountain, lake and pleasure
resorts and for any other information,reservations, etc., call on S. It.
CLARY, Ticket Agent, or addreaa
W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE. v

P. T. M. P. A.
Wilmington, N. C.

CLEARS COMPLEXION.REMOVE8
SKIN BLEMISHES.

Why go through lire embarrassed
and dlsflgurod with pimples, eruptions,blackheads, red rough skin,
or BufTerlu£ the tonures of Eczema.
Itch, tetter, salt rheum. Just ask
vour druggist for Dr. Hobson's Eo_
tema Ointment. Follow the simple
ways helps. Relief or mo*»«v back.

.

NOTICE.

I have this day sort to J. W. Oden
my undertaking business and good
will of same. W. T. FarroAwill pay
all debts contracted prior to July
14th, and all debts due the concern
will be collected by W. T. Farrow.
Mr. J. W. Oden will continue the
business at tho presnt location.

This July 4<th. 1914.
W. T. FARROW.

7-15-tfe»

MID-SUM>1KR EXCURSION TO

Norfolk, by the Sea. Low roundtripfarecs Tuesday, August 4th,
1914, via Norfolk Southern Railroad.Through coaches. Fast
special train from New Bern.
The schedule ana fares follow:
Lcavo New Bern at 9: Op a. m.;

fare, 12.00.
Leave Vancebore at 9:45 a. m..

fare. $2.50.
Leave Washington at 10:45 a. m.;

fare, $2.50.
Arrive at Norfolk at ^: 30 p. m.
Hates in same proportion from all

Intermediate stations.
Tickets good returning on any regulartrain leaving Norfolk not la'.ar

than special train at 10:30 a. in..'
August 6th.

Visit Virginia Beach Casclno. the
most perfect resort In the South,
modern amusoment device.
E. D. KYLE. II. S LEARD,

Traffic Man. Gen. Pass. Agt.

FOR SALE.
House and lot on East 2r.d street,

one and a half blocks from court
house in a desirable location and
good neighborhood. Nine room house
and conveniently arranged. All
modern conveniences, equipped with
water and combination lights, both
eletcric and gas. House almost as

good as new, having, been recently
rebuilt. A good stoek house consistingof stables, feed room and carriagehouse, a good smolfe house. A
large wood shed and a good garden.
Apply to

GEO. E. RTCKS.
^ At Sheriff's Office.

7-11-tfe. %

'spring laxative aiti> blood
xleanser.

Fhisn out the accumulated waste
and ootsons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kid.
neys of afl impurities. Take Dr.
King's New Life Pills; nobbing betterfor, purifying the blood. Mild,
non-grlplng laxative. Cures oonstlpatlon;makes you feel fine. Take
no other, lie, at your druggist, ad
BuckIon's Arnica Salvs for All

k e 2...J J 1l*C)T6SS10DoE gjiQ

.j
,.« n

ft. A. Nathan G. A. Roberts
Vetcriaary Dept. A.AM. OoL

- DBA. HATHA* A ROBERTO
Veterinarian*. ^

Offlee and Hospital with
Washington Hom Rxchaage Co.

Washington, N. C. "

Calla answered day or might
» Phone 19.

» e

r a a
» DR. V. H. MEWBORH. «- I

Eyesight Bpecjaliat
» Kxoept Mondays and Tuesday**

Office over J. K. Hojrt's Qtore. J
Examined Free Until Aognst 10
After thea Examination Fee will *

Will be *8.00. 1
e e

ROBERT S. WRIGHT I j|Public Stenographer'
County Court Hou.F
Washington. N. C. j

Office Rodman BIdg. Phone 64 JP. O. Box 356 1
M. N. BERRY I

/ Wholesale Distributor HFloor, Meal, Hay And Grain Feql '

Washington N. C. II

John H Small. A D Minisan a |Stephen O. Bragaw. WK B. ' I
Rodmaa. J*-, «Jle BMAt.T., WAfTT.«AS, feRAflAW a 1
A RODMA>.

AttOIMJMt* IMW,
Offlce* over J. f. Tayloe's Mart
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